Groups of taxa such as genera, or groups derived from some forms of cluster analysis, may have insufficient test results that are constant within the groups to allow diagnostic keys and tables to be constructed in the usual way. This paper describes how the usual methods can be adapted to allow construction based on information about the individual group members, instead of on the overall group information. A new key to the genera of yeasts is constructed by these modified methods.
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problems can occur even when the same characteristics are used for both. For example, many numerical methods of classification obtain a measure of the similarity of each pair of taxa and then form groups, or clusters, by merging similar taxa. Because the similarity measure is a single figure, based on all the characteristics of the pair of taxa concerned, there is no guarantee that any of the characteristics will be other than variable for the groups formed. Maximal predictive classification (Gower, 1973 (Gower, , 1974 Barnett et al., 1975) is not based on pairwise similarity, but aims to construct groups such that knowing the group to which a taxon belongs enables the maximum number of correct predictions to be made about that taxon. However, even maximal predictive groups may sometimes have few non-variable characteristics. As an example, Table 1 shows a set of hypothetical characteristics for taxa A to I and binary tests 1 to 6; the second column of the table contains the group number of each taxon for a maximal predictive classification into three groups; the group characteristics are summarized in the last three lines of the table.
This paper shows how these two difficulties, namely, (i) the disassociation of identifying and classifying and (ii) the presence of many variable results, may be overcome.
M E T H O D S
Zrredundant test sets. To identify yeasts it is usually impracticable to use tests sequentially, that is, to do each test only after interpreting the results of previous tests. Accordingly , Barnett et al. (1979) assumed that all the tests required for a given key would be done simultaneously. As the full set of tests in the key will be done for any identification, that set should be minimal. Hence it should contain no redundant tests: for example, test 5 in Table  1 is redundant, as it can be omitted without making any taxon unidentifiable. However, the set of tests 12346 is termed irredundant (with regard to the identification of individual taxa), since if any further tests are omitted there will be at least one pair of taxa that can no longer be distinguished. For example, if test 1 is also omitted, taxa C and D cannot be distinguished.
Barnett et af. (1979) used a method (reviewed by Payne & Preece, 1980 ) that determined all irredundant test sets available to identify the yeast species in a particular key. Appendix 1 describes how to adapt this method to form sets to identify groups instead of individual taxa, and shows that there are five irredundant sets of tests to identify the groups in Table 1 , namely, 12346, 1456, 2456, 1235 and 1256. Each set can distinguish between all pairs of taxa belonging to different groups, but not necessarily between pairs of taxa in the same group. For example, there is no test in set 1456 to distinguish taxon D from taxon F, both of which are in group 11.
Diagnostic keys and tables. To enable the specimens to be identified, given their results for the tests in the chosen irredundant set, a diagnostic table may be printed. Table 2 shows a diagnostic table for identifying the  groups of taxa in Table 1 , based on the second irredundant set, tests 1456.
An alternative means of identification is the diagnostic (or identification) key. This is most commonly used in situations when tests are done sequentially. However, as described above, it is equally possible to use a key with Computer-made key to yeast genera 1267 Table 1 , based on tests (T) 1, 2, 3 and 5 .
non-sequential testing and, if many test results are variable, such a key will be more compact than the corresponding diagnostic table (Payne & Preece, 1980 ). An example, for identifying the individual taxa in Table 1 , is shown diagrammaticaly in Fig. 1 . In this key, test 1 is first, followed by test 5 for a negative result, test 2 for a positive result and so on. Thus, specimens of taxon B would be identified by test 1 +, test 2 -. Such a sequence of test results is termed a branch of the key.
Several computer programs have been devised for constructing keys to taxa (e.g. Pankhurst, 1970; Morse, 1971; Dallwitz, 1974; Payne, 1975) . These all operate similarly, selecting first the test that best divides the taxa into subsets. For a binary test, there are two subsets: the first containing the taxa not eliminated if a negative result is observed with the test (i.e. the taxa with either negative or variable results), and the second subset containing the taxa not eliminated by a positive result. The programs then select the best test to use with each subset, continuing until the subsets each contain only one taxon. The best test is usually taken as that with minimum value of some selection criterion function, a function involving the following: mi, the number of possible results to test i; pi* the proportion of taxa in the current subset that always give result k to test i; and ri, the proportion of taxa in the current subset with variable results to test i. The proportions are often weighted by the frequencies with which the taxa are expected to occur.
Keys to identify groups of tam. It is usually wasteful to use a key like that in Fig. 1 and identify the group by first identifying the individual taxon. For example, after test 1 -, test 5 -and test 2 -in Fig. 1 , the taxa not eliminated, G and I, both belong to group 111; so test 3 is unnecessary.This suggests one modification to the usual method of key construction, namely, that each branch should now terminate when the taxa are all from the same group.
Selection criterion functions, designed to select tests to identify individual taxa, are usually unsuitable for selecting tests to identify groups of taxa. They require modification to take account of the fact that there is no need to separate taxa belonging to the same group. Appendix 2 explains how this can be done and derives two new functions, G, and G,. 
R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N
The methods described above have been incorporated into the computer program Genkey (Payne, 1975 (Payne, , 1978 ) and applied to the data of Barnett et al. (1979) . Table 3 lists the six smallest irredundant test sets for identifying the genera of yeasts, each set containing 45 tests. There were 7 16 sets in all to choose from, containing up to 52 tests.
A key to the genera based on the irredundant set containing all 43 tests in group A of Table   3 , together with tests 23 and 42, was constructed using selection criterion G, and is printed in Table 4 is one of the compact forms of Payne et al. (1974) . This key includes the results of physiological tests, some morphological tests and tests for ascospores. If the results of testing for ascospores are omitted there are six irredundant sets, each containing 54 tests, and a key based on one of these sets, constructed similarly to that in Table 4 , took 581 lines (compared to the 307 lines in Table 4 ). Also, the number of pairs of species in different genera that cannot be distinguished rises from 32 to 140. The key in Table 4 thus provides a compromise between including (i) solely physiological characteristics, as in the key of Barnett & Pankhurst (1974) and some of those of Barnett et al. (1979) , and (ii) the varied features used by Lodder (1970) in her key to the genera. Lodder (1970) included, amongst others, the formation of ballistospores and their shape, and the presence of clamp connections, as well as some more complex features that are difficult to observe, excessively subjective or awkward to interpret. These are exemplified by the following: (i) 'cells often ''ogival"; strong acetic acid production from glucose; characteristic aroma; cells on malt agar short-lived'; (ii) 'ascospores hat-or helmet-shaped, or apparently globose with an indistinct ledge, not conjugating in pairs'.
In order to diagnose a yeast's genus, Lodder's key to the genera uses about the same number of steps as that in Table 4 . Although her key involves only about 12 kinds of examination in the laboratory, the scrutiny of asci, ascospores and filaments is in much
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greater detail than that required for the key in Table 4 , needing more expert knowledge and experience. The physiological tests which constitute the greatest part of our key are also less time-consuming than microscopical examinations and can be carried out by a less experienced operator. Moreover, the key in Table 4 does not require examination of the sexual cycle of the basidiomy cetous species.
However, in the same way that a key for identifying species cannot identify new species not in the key, the key in Table 4 cannot be applied to species other than those listed by Barnett et al. (1979) . Any new species will be assigned to the genus of a species whose test results in the key are identical to those of the new species, but this may not give the correct genus as the genera are not classified in terms of the characteristics used in the key. However, the key is still only marginally less useful than that of Lodder (1970) , in view of the many recent changes in generic characteristics and the newly invented genera, to which Lodder's key also cannot apply.
A P P E N D I X 1
Irredundant test sets to identfy groups of taxa Barnett et al. (1979) used a method (reviewed by Payne & Preece, 1980) that determined all irredundant test sets available to identify the yeast species in a particular key. This method can be adapted to form sets to identify groups instead of individual taxa. In the first stage a triangular array is formed and in the (i,j)th position ( i < j ) are listed the tests that can distinguish the pair of taxa, i andj. To identify groups instead of individual taxa, array entries are omitted where each member of the pair of taxa is from the same group. Table 5 contains the appropriate array for the groups in Table 1 Table 5 , either test 4 or test 5 must be in the irredundant set. These tests (4 and 5) will also distinguish between the pairs of taxa corresponding to entries '1,3,4,5' etc.1 The deleted entries in Table 5 are enclosed in brackets.
The surviving entries are then expressed as a sum and are multiplied together according to the Boolean rules ii = i and, for example, ij + ijk = ij.
For example, from Table 5 becomes '4' because there is no need to record a test more than once in a set. The fact that '4' is a set in its own right implies that '24' and '45' contain redundant tests 2 and 5, respectively; if these are deleted two more instances of set '4' would be obtained; there is no need to record a set more than once so '24' and '45' can be deleted.) Once all the brackets have been multiplied together the sets each contain tests to distinguish all the pairs of taxa belonging to different groups, and if any test in one of the sets is deleted there will be some pair of taxa in different groups that can no longer be distinguished. Continuing the multiplication from Computer-made key to yeast genera 1275 
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See Appendix 1 for meaning of entries in parentheses.
When only a single irredundant set is required, it may be formed sequentially by choosing tests one at a time. Payne & Preece (1980) reviewed criteria for deciding which test to include at each stage. Many of these criteria involve the separation coefficient of Gyllenberg (1964) . This is the number of pairs of taxa (ij) that are distinguished either by the current test, or by some test already in the set. To select tests to distinguish groups instead of individual taxa, only pairs of taxa belonging to different groups need to be considered.
A P P E N D I X 2
Criterion functions for selecting tests to identify groups of taxa Selection criterion functions, designed to select tests to identify individual taxa, require modification to select tests to identify groups of taxa. An exception is the function of Dallwitz (1974), whose program allows intra-taxon variability to be expressed by specifying more than one 'item' for a taxon. Thus, each taxon may itself be a group of several 'items'. Most taxa will, however, consist of a single 'item' so, at any point in the key, there will be few (if any) tests that are variable for all the groups of 'items' which occur there; Dallwitz's function does not satisfactorily distinguish between tests with this much variability. For yeast genera, however, so many results are variable that such tests can be expected to occur at many points of the key. The two functions derived below can cope with such tests.
The first function is obtained by modifying the function M , of Payne (198 I) :
where mi is the number of possible results to test i, P i k is the proportion of taxa in the current subset that always give result k to test i, and ri is the proportion of taxa in the current subset with variable results to test i. This is an extension, to tests with more than two possible results, of the function DV derived by Morse (1971) from Gyllenberg's Separation Coefficient. The term in the first bracket is the proportion of specimens that give result k to test i assuming that, for each variable taxon, there is an equal probability ( l/mi) of obtaining results, 1, 2, ..., mi.
The second term is the proportion of specimens belonging to taxa that cannot give result k. Thus ( M J i is minus the proportion of pairs of taxa separated (either wholly or partially) by test i. For identifying groups, this function should become minus the proportion of pairs of taxa in different groups separated by the test; that is 1276
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where n is the number of groups, qiik the proportion of taxa in the current subset that are from g r o u p j and that always give result k to test i, and sij is the proportion of taxa from groupj that have variable results. The second function, which was used to construct the key to yeast genera in Table 4 , is derived from the function Me of Brown (1977) . This selects the test for which the expected entropy of the posterior probabilities of the taxa, given the result of the test, is minimum. Thus, the aim when selecting each test is to make the probabilities that the specimen belongs to each taxon as different as possible. This will be achieved when, for each result, all the probabilities except one are zero; that is, when the subsets formed by the test all contain only one taxon. The derivation, like that of M,, assumes that equal proportions of variable taxa give each result. An alternative justification for Me (Payne & Preece, 1980; Payne, 1981) uses the noiseless coding theorem of Shannon (1948) to relate (Me)i to the expected number of tests required to complete the key after test i, assuming that this is done optimally. This enables Me to be extended to tests with different costs. However, this would be less convincing for G, because to complete a key to the groups in an optimal way requires tests to be available that have constant results within each group.
The assumption that equal proportions of variable taxa give each result, which greatly simplifies the algebraic form of M,, G,, Me and G,, is not crucial. If it were badly wrong, the test selected might not be the best available and the resulting key might be less efficient; however, the identifications obtained would still be correct. In most situations the assumption will be reasonable -either because the probabilities are known to be nearly equal, or because (as with the yeasts) there is not sufficient information to contradict it. However, if estimates of the probabilities are available, the functions can easily be modified. For example, the full form of Me is given in equations (4) and (5) of Payne (1981).
Use of the expected entropy of the posterior probabilities of the taxa to select test for probabilistic identification, has been discussed by, for example, Good (1970), Moiseeva & Usov (1969), Taylor (1970), Knill-Jones et al. (1973) and Payne (1975) . Other functions used for this purpose can be adapted similarly.
